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promise to add immensely to the mineral 
wealth of the Kodtenay.”

“You were recently in London, Mr. 
Mackintosh, were you not "

“Yes, but only for a few days, and 
just prior to the trouble in ooifnection 
with the London &- Globe and the 
Whitaker Wright group of properties in

Popularity is the proof of merit. 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

were not then acquainted with the full 
extent of the operation. Therefore he 
took the responsibility for what had hap
pened in regard to that matter, so far as 
his colleagues were concerned, entirely up
on hie own shoulders—(cheers) -but he 
did not take upon hoe own shudders 
responsibility for the lose which had oc
curred to the company for acquiring a 
large interest in that undertaking. 1 icy 
made up their minds,'from the nature ol 
the advice given to them, that it was 
worth their while practically to control 
that undertaking onoe more. In older to 
do that, they had to have further capital, 
and he made a negotiation with certain 
parties—(cries of “Who were they ?”)— 
whose names they would presently learn, 
for £500,000 to be paid down as a loan 
nnt.1 March 31st next ensiling, the col
lateral being put at 40,000 Lake View 
shares and a large number of other se
curities. Those collaterals for the loan 

were sold on the same or the 
was

made upon the company by certain news
papers, the writers in which had not wait
ed to hear the explanation of the direc
te is. The treatment which the company 
had received at the hands of many news
papers during the last ten days was not 
English—(cheers) nor was it cricket in 
the true sense of the word. ,Cheers, 
and a voice: “Never mind the newspap
ers.”) He had reasons, for referring to 
tins matter and they would appear pres
ently. The other day his highly esteemed 
neighbor, Dr. Oonan Doyle, in common 
with other well-known men, had address
ed to him by a daily journal of large cir
culation the following quarry: “What, 
in your opinion, is the chief danger, social 
or political, that confronts the coming 
century V’ Dr. Conan Doyle replied, “I 
should say u_e uncontrolled supremacy of 
an ill-conditioned, excitable, and sensa- 
tion-mongenng press.” (Laughter and 
cheers.) Only the other day he was told 
there was a florid description of his poor 
country borne in one of the papers, in 
which it was «aid to be a palace of de
light. (Cries of "Come to business,”
1 vVihat has it to do with us ?") A good 
deal, for one of the gutter rags said it was 
buelt out of his gains from that corpora
tion. He bought both his country and 
bis town house before that corporation 
was formed. (Cheers.) He had advanc
ed to the corporation a quarter of a mil
lion sterling -to enable >t> to tide over its 
troubles. (Cheers.) In his strictures on 
the press he did not refer to the greet 
political or financial organs. Hie referred 
to such journals as they received free 
through the post,' with marked articles 
which had no .other object than to sap 
and undermine the enterprises in which 
they were interested and to depreciate 
the shares. (Cheers.) In order to have 
a thorough understanding of what the 
company was, and its present position 
and prospects, it was needful to review 
the past. The corporation was an out- 

of the amalgamation of the West 
Australian Finance company, formed in 

and the old London and Globe,
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Mr. Mackintosh said it Would not be 
very difficult. The London & Globe was 
considered a powerful factor in the finan
ciering world, but unfortunately it took 
the responsibility of floating some very 
heavy enterprises, chiefly the Baker 
and jiVatreloo electric underground rail
way. This drew heavily on the finances 
of the London & Globe, and a continua
tion of the African war and shrinkage in 
the mining values ot Australian properties 
naturally proved disastrous. The London 
k Globe had been carrying this tremen
dous load for several years, and when 
when finally in a position to place the 
scheme upon the market, investee had 
become rather conservative. The sub
scriptions for shares fell ■ Ont 1 at least 
35,000,000, and consequent'y a» sc-, uritie- 
held by the London* Globe could not be 
negotiated, the natural result followed—a 
virtual suspension of business.

“In short,” said Mr. Mackintosh, “the 
London market has been demoralized for 
several months, and may continue in that 
eondition for some weeks to come. There 
is no doubt that- two-thirds of the assets 
of the London & Globe will yet prove 
very valuable, and any interest that cor
poration may have in Rossland properties 
will yield very large profits.”

“Are you in a position to discuss the 
effects these failures win have upon Mr. 
Whitaker Wright ?”

“I do not think there would be anj 
justification in' my speaking of Mr. 
W right’s personal business. Those who 
know him fully recognize his wonderfu1 
financial capacity and indomitable energy 
as well as his judgment and courage. He 
has. made many sacrifices and I venture 
to say wull still hold a prominent posi
tion in the financial arena. Of course, 
he is still possessed of a large private 
fortune."

The Colonist representative asked if it 
wag true that Mr. Mackintosh was form
ing a new company to work in Roseland. 
The ex-Governor replied :

‘•That was my mission when visiting 
London last November, and I have every 
reason to hope for success, as we do not 
intend over-capitalizing, but we do intend 
reserving a large amount of capital for 
development. However, I am not in a 
position to go into particulars at the pres
ent time.”

Could you say anything in regard to 
the Stove Lake water power, in which 

interested ?”

PAY ROLLAn extraordinary general meeting of the 
London and Globe Finance Corporation
(limited)
^ January 9th, at Cannon Street Hotel, 
lendAn, for the purpose of considering, 
and, if deemed expedient passing the 
ioliowing resolutions: "That it has been 
proved to the satisfaction of this meet
ing that the company cannot, by reason 
«f its liabilities, continue its business, 
and that it is advisao-e to wind up the 
same, and, accordingly, that the company 
be wound up voluntarily." The Marquis 
<,. Dufferin, the chairman of the corpora
tion, presided. Only holders of tickets 

admitted. The large hall in which 
meeting took place was crowded to 

the doors long before toe time appointed 
ior the meeting, and many shareholders 
,vere unable to obtain admission. Lord 
ihifierin was loudly cheered on entering 
tbe room.

ihe chairman said 9he could assure the 
shareholders that it was with feelings of 
Ihe deepest mortification tiiht nis col
leagues and himself presented themselves 
before them upon this trying occasion. 
T-at they should be deeply moved could 
not be a matter of surprise to anyone, 
and their own deep regret was aggravated 
by the fact that only three weeks ago 
i heir managing director gave them the as- 

that, although, from 
which were then related, their 

■ affairs were not so prosperous as 
have been wished, still, notwithstanding 
these drawbacks, the position of the Lon 
don and Globe was fairly satisfactory and 
hopeful. Now, within so brief a period, 
jhey found that they were unable to 
meet a considerable proportion of their 
engagements upon tbe Stxxik Exchange 
and elsewhere. How the change, under 
Ihe circumstances, had occurred would be 
explained by the managing director, who, 
lie was sure, they would prefer to hear 
upon such points to himself. (“No, no.”) 
He was persuaded to accept office as 
chairman at the instance of his friends, 
the late Lord Loch and Sir W. Robin- 

tie felt that /when two such emin- 
been connected with the 

one with which he could

was held at noon on Wednes-

le that action, 
commenced be- 

i Certificate of
running
following day, and the markef 
broken down. On the strength of that 
operation tens of thousands of shares 
were sold by other parties, and the loss 
which tibe company sustained would 
amount to £500,000. That was all that 
he proposed to say m regard to the mat
ter at the present moment, because, as 
he had already stated, the directors ex
pected to be able to inform the share
holders on Monday next that the debts 
had been settled; and in that event it 
might not be necessary to further enlarge 
upon what occurred1 on the occasion to 
which he referred. If the directors could 
meet the shareholders, and tell them 
that the debts were paid, andi that a 
scheme of reconstruction was proposed, 
which would put the company again in a

satisfied

December, A. D. 
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prosperous condition, he felt 
that the directors would have the sup
port of the shareholders to 
imously for the adjournment of the meet
ing, in order that that result might be 
accomplished. (Cheers.) If the proposal 

carried out, the directors would then 
endeavor to acquire certain/ other proper
ties, in . addition to all the assets that 
they now possessed which they would put 
into the, company as dividend-paying con
cerns,

THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.vote unan- Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba
circu insurance

stances
come

Oriel Mining and Milling Co., Limitedwerecould
formed in 1895, with a capital of £40,000.
The shareholders in the first-named 
pany received 285 per cent, and the share-
holdlere in the latter 230 per cent. Share- cern8> noj separately issued, but/ the in- 
holders m the present company who were come 0f which would be set apart, and 
not interested in the old one had received Becure j0 the shareholders of the com- 
25 per cent. The original shareholders p^y 6teady and permanent dividends, 
had, therefore, not) much to complain of, (<jbeers) So that they would have an in- 
as the capitol had been returned several from time to time without depend-
times over. The London and Globe had ^ entirely on the exertions which it 
been known as a parent company, and mIgb£ he necessary to make in order to 
in that respect the character of the issues Becur0 profits on the capital of the com 
was material. The first property placed pa>ny (Hear, hear.) If the shareholder? 
upon the market was Lake View Consols, tbe Erectors their support in regard
of which till a few days ago the £1 abates to tbig matter> although be had’ hoped 
stood at £15. It had paid £1,187,500. in -n tbe near future to retire entirely from 
dividends. In the three years the Whole the city and, he free from these great 
capital of the company was returned to responsibilities, yet he pledged his health, 
the shareholders four and a half times ^ strength, his life, and, as far as 
over. There was no doubt that the mine ^ , t h_ ÿs private fortune to carry this 
at the present held the palm for having enterprise to a successful issue. (Loud and 
retunied the highest amount for the ore, prolonged cheers.)
It was the character of the ore chairman formally moved the ad-

journment .t «h. »..d„
SJttSSS sursSVB w,y r»« ,b,y
ed to this Dut the fact was that their tion. JZe said he thought the meeting ££ tre low gr^de, and getting the ought to know that
goid was like grinding wheat into flour, ceived proxies for well mgh L000.®"
The Ivanhoe was the next issue, and of shares in the company. (Cheers.) Ib- 
this mine till a short while ago the £5 proxies lodged in opposition to them 
shares were worth £10. and had given amounted to 26,394-(laughter)-and 4^
£500,000 in dividends, or 50 per cent of 987 ppixies had come in too late. Th«e 
the present capital. The position of the figures showed the sentiments of the 
mne Tas eimh that it would have a shareholders. (Hear, hear.) ihe diree- 
career of prosperity for an indefinite per- tors had received hundreds of letters, and 
™(Hear herr ) Next came the Le the secretory had handed him one which 
Roi mine of British Columbia, and it he would like to read ,as it was a samP 
must be in the minds of some how the of very many, although it was couched in 
papers howled at them about that prop- somewtiat strong language. (Laugnair.i 
papers howlM into a grand The fetter was written from Devonshire,
mine, which had not only paid dividends and it was addressed to him, “ 
for years, but in regard to which there director: Dear Sir.—May I express to
should be a steady increase of capvtâl you my heartiest sympathy over the 
value. The £5 shares Were £10 and up- treachery of which you and ouh corpora- 
wards and they would soon have one of tion have been the victims 1 
the finest smelters in the country. If the huge mass of shareholders t0'*"
entered upon the dividend list with a aids yo uns I do. The worst that can, be
first dividend of £50,000. They had also said is that you trusted The Devil. Mrs. Peter Beamer Tells How These Pills 
bought in connection with the British (Laughter and cheers.) Released Her From Years of Neuralgiec
Columbia company, Le Roi No. 2, and Mr./Seal, who spoke 1<a™ld ’“ud„in^rd Pains After Doctors and Other Medi,- 
others of that group. Other companies ruptions, and cries of Sit down, said
in which they Were interested had a great that he was unwilling to allow Mr. Whit- ernes Had Failed.
and increasing value, and he particularly aker Wright to accept all the blame for ; ------------
namfed the London Valley group iff Vic- what had occurred .because, m his opin- Among the best known and most re- 
toria. They had 750,000 in the Baker ion, all the directors were cqualy respon- ected residents of the township of Gains- 
Street and Waterloo Railway Their vare sible. I1®fished to move as an amend; £ ^ 0nt„ are Mr. and
ioua undertakings gave a livelihood to ment to the resolution, inat a consult ,
fifty thoiwand men, women and1 children. ative committee-----” Mrs. Peter Beamer. or a 0
He did not believe they had a bad egg At tfais point the meeting refused- to Beamer was the victim of .a complication
among their assets, and under the .'em- hear ^ further, and he handed the reso- q£ digea8e8j which made her life one of
cumstonces none must be sacrificed. lution to the chairman. It tenor was Q instant misery, and from which 
(Cheers.) Since he was managing director that a committee should be appointed , , . nhtaininir relief.£ had thought of calling them together ' con6ult wlth the directors between she nearly despaired of .ffitoim^refieL
very shortly to institute ai voluntary hqm- tben acd the meeting on Monday. To a reporter who recently interviewee
dation, and distribute th assets among the Mr. R. Burdett suggested that a reso- her> Mrs. Beamer gave the following par- 
shareholders, when they could have re- lution cf confidence in the directors ticularg of ^ inneas, and ultimate cure: 
ceived 30s. for every share. He was should he passed. (Cheers.) „„ • t wag troubled with
anxious to be reKeved of the» anxiety of Mr Wright said that Mr. Seal was a For some mne years 1 .
these undertakings. If they had in the shareholder who had circularized the a pain in the back, and neuralgia, which
corporation two or three mines like the ^^pany and written to the papers, with cau9ed me unspeakable misery. The pain
Le Roi, which would pay steady and the resuft that he held’ proxies for 3,391 hack was so bad that whether sit-
permanent dividends then the exertion of share& (Laughter.) When the scheme t Qr lyjng doWn, I suffered more or less 
making dividends would not be nearly so o{ recon8truction was put before them on toI^ure My appetite left me, and I suf- 
great as when it depended on securing Monday the directors would put all them {ered frQta headaches accompanied from 
profits on shares which had been cheated, in their hands, and /they attackg of dizzinc88 that left me at times
but which had) not yet reached the dm- TOttld do just whatever seemed right. ^ weak to walk. My nervous system 
dend-paying stage. It was with a view of (Hear> bear.) They had at first intended ^ badly shattered, so that the slightest 
accomplishing a result of that kind, and when theae attocks were made on thrai e wou,(, #tartle me, and my sleep at 
of lightening their burden, that some to bave applied to the courts for an oto- . hj. wa8 broken by sheer exhaustion. I 
eighteen months ago the company en- ^ liquidator, so that a full [nve?thf^" was under the care of tnree different doc- 
deavored to acquire control of the lake tion mlght be made, but both sharehold- tQrg at variou8 times, but did not succeed 
View Mines, which property was at time ^ cred,tors implored them not to getting more than the merest temporary
paying dividends of £1,000,000 per an- do tbat; they had nothing to conceal. f 1 algo U8ed several advertised medi- 
num. The directors thought that if they Their earnest desire was to get them out but with no better results, I was
owned the undertaking, it would give q{ tbe difficulty. If they did, after re- urged to try Dr. Williams’ Pink
them £500,000 per annum, and if they (.onstruction, make a little assessment, pmg and t ha]{ a dozen boxes. In the 
cut the amount in two. £250.000 would they ghould only consider the shares that courge of few weeks I noted considerable 
be 25 per cent on the capital of the com- much higher in, value. They could only j ovement> and as a consequence, I 
pany as long as those dividends were WQrk well if there was a hearty co opéra- ^ynned the use of the pills for
maintained. Therefore, they embarked tion between the shareholders and rthe di- ^veral monthffj with the result that every
upon the acquisition of that control, they reotors. (Cheers.) T__i symptom of tbe malady left roe, and I
had the assurance of their engineers that Mr. Arnold White suggested that Loto wag ab]e to do my housework without the 
the output of the mine, at the rate > t should have someone to aaiBt leagt troubie. As several years have pa»
30,000 ozs. per month, could be maontom- him in whom he had confidence, ^eamg ^ gince j have used the pills, I feel safe 
ed, and that they could see into the Hud- hig ignorance of that particular business. ■ that the cure is permanent, and
die of the following year as to the same Mr Wright explained that the amend- also verifies the claim that Dr.
output. But the rich ore bed suddenly ment could not be accepted by the direc- Williams, pink pula cure when other 
came to an end, and’ their shares feU m tor9_ but, nought it was ultra vires, medieille fails v The reporter can only
market value. At the same time there they were prepared to put it to the vote. that Mrs. Reamer’s present condition . __ mGH
were a series of defeats in South Africa, Thg amendment was not seconded, and indicateg a state Qf perfect health, and LNION JACK FLEW H G •
and they sustained a very heavy and ma- ^ reaolution was earned unanunousiy. g kg louder than mere words can do, ,, . T„ a{
terial loL. Since then—durii^the recent Hearty cheers were given for Lord Du£- ^ benefit tbe8e pUU have been to her. I: Was Hoisted to Half-Mast on Top o 
autumn—they had been advised by their ferin M be left the room.—Colonial Gold- ^ williama, Knk pills have restored Mount Roberts,
engineers that they could not do .better tieldg Gazette, Jan. 12. weak and ailing women and girls to „ r k

re-aemrire a whole interest m toe ------------- ------------- “bli-t health than any other medicine A party consisting of Mr. A. L, Law,
same at anything between £10 ^ CHAT WITH MACKINTOSH. ever di8Covered, which in part aoconnte Sheriff Eobmson Mr. R. E.
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Ownine the Good Hope Group, Tmir, B. C.
f December, A. * 

A. WlLK-IN.
Fifty thousand' shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents.

The property is one of exceptional merit, having a dearly defined vein 
traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcropfrora 
the main workings at a depth of 70 feet, give excellent vaines averaging 028 m 
gold. The ore is of a class that can be readily treated on the ground by milling 
and cyaniding.

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamaras,
For report and prospectus apply to
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: legitimatelj^ngage. ' As soon as he en
tered on the office of chairman, he became 

of two things—first, that the com-
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“I can only say this, that so far the 
provincial government has manifested 
sufficient interest in the project to fur
ther the enterprise in every possible way, 
and it remains for the city of Vancouver, 
through its municipal representatives, to 
decide whether or not they desire to en- 

the scheme and tlhus establish an 
number of small industries with

in the corporation. I have no reason to 
believe that they will 'be inimical to ex
tending generous terms, and this being 
accomplished, the establishment of the 
works will speedily follow; but investors 
must first be assured that they are going 
to be vouchsafed a reasonable chance of 

financial benefits.”—^-Viv

id that I havè 
dollars ($300) in 
upon the above 
in order to hoM 
• the provisions 
and amending 

r (90) days from 
on fail or refuse 
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all ‘costs of ad- 
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< aware
2>any had a great number of bitter op
ponents, which he supposed was the case 
witn all companies, and that their Stock 
Exchange interests were lar more com
plicated and extensive than he imagined, 
and that no one unless brought up to the 
business could1 hope to master all their 
intricacies. Upon this it occurred to him 
that it might be his duty to withdraw 
from tbe position of chairman, but in the 

• <-ase of a man in his position it was not so 
; easy to lift the hand from the plough 
whèn once he had taken hold of it; and 

' in the next place he preceived from many 
signs that his resignation was the very 
thing that opponents were anxious to 
bring about, and, moreover, it would be 

| ' followed by*an immediate depreciation in
their securities. He, therefore, content
ed himself with simply warning them that 

'they must not expect him to be conver- 
1 aant with their Stock Exchange opera

tions, an announcement with which they 
As time went

f. A. Daggett A Go., general agente of the Maryland Penalty Qo., imtee «M 
forms of Fereonel, Accident and Miners Lability insurance. Assets, *2,232,00*. 
Surplus to policy holders, $1,434,000.
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appeared to be satisfied, 
on, and everything proceeded with

, whatever misgivings he might have 
had in regard to this particular depart
ment of their work gradually disappear
ed; and he might mention that almost on 
the very day hé became their chairman 

' he felt prompted for- the satisfaction of 
hie own conscience to give some pledge 
of the identity and incorporation of his 

private interests with their own, and 
in uas view he invested largely an Lon
don and Globe shares at a very high 
price and, subsequently, for the same 

in British America Corporation

. i sue\
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reason,
shares, and those shares he still held. 
(Loud cheering.) Those shares had nn- 

? volved him in great loss, a loss which he 
could ill afford to make. However, if this 
consideration helped to convince the 
shareholders ot his bona tides—(loud ap
plause)—he would not feel this to an un
usual degree. At every turn he had been 
haunted with the fear of the effects of 
his resignation, not because his services 
were valuable, but by reason of the use 
which would be made of :t by his 
enemies. Lord Dufferin deprecated the 
appointment of an official liquidator, and 
proceeded to allude to a voluntary wind- 

I ing up and a possible reconstruction/ of 
Mr. Wlbiltaker Wright,

aking
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,1 É
the company, 
yielding to an impulse of generosity, 
might wish to take the full responsibility 
ol what had occurred. In the eyes of the 
law, however, and m their own eyes, the 
board were a body indivisible. Mr.

' Wright in his efforts* had endangered his 
health. He might have made some mis
takes, but he had a keen desire to adr 
vance the interests of the corporation 
and retrieve the critical situation. Speak
ing under evident emotion, the chaarman 
conducted as follows: 
express the gratitude which I feel towards 
you for the patient and generous hearing 
which you have given to tnese observa
tions—a patience and generosity which to 
the end of my life will be one of my 
♦brightest souvenirs, and a stay rbo my 
hope in the future. (Ixmd and prolong
ed cheering.)

Mr. Whitaker Wright, the managing 
director, who was received with loud 
cheers, said that as what he had to say 
would -be somewhat tedious, and perh ips 
also somewhat dry, he would like to atat-s 
at the outset, inorder to remove to some 
extent the tension on the nerves of 
shareholders, that the directors hadr prac
tically arrived at an arrangement wi th 
the creditors of the company—(loud 
cheers)—and that with a long puH, a 
8¥\ng pull, and a pull all together, their 
8<>oa ship would soon be off the rocks, and 
once more in smooth waters. (Loud 
cheers. Therefore, when he had con
cluded his remarks, their esteemed chair* 
,Dian would move a resolution that tihft 

- meeting be adjourned until Monday next 
the same time and .place, . and by 

which time they hoped to be able to lfi- 
from the Shareholder^ that every one of 
their creditors had been settled with 
(cheéTs)—their debts paid in full (hear, 

"h^ir)—and a scheme of reconstruction 
presented, which would ensure the pros
perity of the company in the future, and 
occasion them no loss in the long run. 
^Loud cheers.) Mr. Wright proceeded to 
«Peak in terms of strong condemnation of 

attacks which had, he said, been
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also had Mr. Carpenter take two picture, 
of the mountain from this city during 
the time the flag wtaa flying. The object 
in taking the pictures waa to place ti»1- 
on sale to create a fund for the purchase 
of a new flag in the spring.
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Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder Relieve» 
in 10 Minutes.ingers,

À D. K Sample, president of Sample’s 
Instalment company, Washington, Pa. 
writes: “For years I waa afflicted wtih 
Chronic Catarrh. Remedies and treat
ment by specialists only gave me tem
porary relief until I waa induced to use Dr 
Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder. It gave al
most instant relief.” 50 cento.—3. Sol*- 
by Goodete Bn*.
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